Abstract-We present Justice, a set of extensions to the Liberty simulation infrastructure that model area, wire length, and power consumption in processor architectures. Given an architectural specification of a processor, Justice estimates the area of each module of the processor and generates a floorplan of the processor. From the floorplan, Justice computes the length and delay of critical communication paths in the architecture. It then modifies the architectural specification by adding delay elements on communication paths whose delay is one or more clock cycles. This modified architectural description is passed back to the Liberty infrastructure, which creates a simulator for the architecture.
I. INTRODUCTION
As silicon fabrication technology advances, it becomes more and more difficult to evaluate the performance impact of a change to a processor's architecture without a solid understanding of how that architectural change will affect the physical implementation of the processor. Wire delay is becoming a critical component of overall performance [1] [2] , limiting the effectiveness of architectural features that require global communication or unduly increase the distance between other portions of a processor. Similarly, power consumption is becoming a key factor in both portable and desktop systems, affecting both battery life and the cost/feasibility of cooling a processor.
Given the impact that these implementation effects have on the suitability of an architecture for a given application, it is critical that designers consider implementation effects early in the design cycle. In this paper, we present Justice, a set of extensions to the Liberty [3] simulation infrastructure that model the area, power consumption, and critical wire lengths of an architecture. Before simulation starts, Justice parses the architectural description file used by Liberty and estimates the area and power consumption per access of each unit in the architecture. It then generates a floorplan for the architecture and computes the length and wire delay of each communication channel in the architectural description.
If the delay of any communication channel exceeds the clock cycle time of the architecture, Justice inserts FIFO delay queues into the architectural description to model communication time before passing the architectural description to Liberty for simulation. Justice also inserts event counters into Liberty's model of the architecture to record how often each module is accessed during program execution. After simulation completes, Justice multiplies the activity counts for each module by its power per access estimates to compute the total energy and average power used during execution.
The body of this paper begins with an overview of the Liberty simulation infrastructure. We then describe Justice, including how we model power, area, and wire lengths. To evaluate Justice, we present simulation results for a set of VLIW processors that illustrate the impact that wire delay has on performance. Finally, we discuss related and future work, and conclude.
II. LIBERTY OVERVIEW
The Liberty Simulation Environment (LSE) [4] [3] is a toolkit that allows architects to develop high-performance simulators for a wide range of processor architectures. Developed by the Liberty research group at Princeton University [5] , Liberty differs from many other simulation environments, such as SimpleScalar [6] , in that it does not model any specific processor architecture. Instead, Liberty provides a set of predefined components that model common architectural blocks, such as execution pipelines and memory arrays. An architect then defines an architecture as a collection of these pre-defined components, possibly augmented with custom components that model novel aspects of the design.
Liberty defines an architecture as a set of modules that represent functional blocks within an architecture. A module consists of a set of ports that define its interface to other modules and the code that models the module's behavior. Modules communicate through channels that represent communication paths in the architecture. Channels model communication at a somewhat abstract level, using a request/acknowledge protocol to prevent buffer overflows and passing enough context information along with data transfers that changes in the delay through a channel do not affect the output of simulated programs. Figure 1 shows an example of a generic cache module that has been defined using lower-level modules. The cache consists of three modules: the tag array, the data array, and the replacement controller, which communicate with each other via the communication channels that are shown as arrows in the figure. When this cache module is instantiated into a design, the user can specify its capacity, associativity, and other parameters, allowing a wide range of caches to be implemented using this generic module. To model an architecture in Liberty, a designer writes a configuration file that describes the modules that make up an architecture and the channels that connect them. This configuration file is then passed to Liberty's simulator constructor, BuildSim, which generates an executable program binary that simulates the architecture described by the configuration file. Since the simulator that Liberty generates is a customized executable, rather than a generic simulator that interprets a configuration file at run-time to extract simulation parameters, Liberty achieves very high simulation speed, increasing the size and number of the applications that can be used to test an architecture.
Once Liberty has generated a simulator for an architecture, users compile programs to run on the architecture using the IMPACT compiler and a Liberty-specific translator that converts IMPACT's output into Liberty's Xcode format. This compiled program can then be passed as an argument to the simulator binary to simulate the execution of the program and generate high-level simulation results such as the number of cycles required for execution.
Liberty also provides a highly-flexible data collection mechanism that allows users to observe a wide range of simulated events. Using this mechanism, a user defines a custom data collection routine (called a data collector), that becomes part of the architecture's configuration and is invoked whenever the specified event (such as a cache miss, cache hit, or instruction execution) occurs. Since data collection routines are user-specified, they can be as simple or complex as the user requires. For example, a user could define a simple data collector that counted the number of misses in a cache, or a more complex one that sorted cache misses into compulsory, capacity, and conflict misses to give an understanding of why cache misses were occurring in a given program.
We selected Liberty as the basis for Justice because of its flexibility and explicit representation of communication paths. Liberty's "module and channel" representation of processor architectures allows it to model a wide range of architectures, from traditional superscalars and VLIWs to clustered and gridded processors, making it a better match for the needs of researchers exploring solutions to the wire delay problem than a simulator that assumes a particular style of architecture. Similarly, the use of communication channels to pass data between modules allows Justice to identify the important communication paths in an architecture, simplifying the process of floorplanning and wire length calculation. Finally, the semantics of the channel-based communication model allow Justice to insert delays along communication paths that represent long wires without affecting the correctness of the simulation, an important feature for our work.
III. THE JUSTICE EXTENSIONS TO LIBERTY
Justice works with Liberty and the power models provided by TEM 2 P 2 EST [12] to generate power, area, wire length, and performance estimates for an architecture. Figure 2 shows an overview of this process. When Liberty/Justice is invoked, the user's architecture configuration file is passed to Liberty's simulator construction engine, BuildSim, which generates an initial simulator for the architecture. This initial simulator is then passed to Justice's physical approximation generator, which adds power, area, and wire length models to the simulator. Justice generates a per-activity power estimate for each module in an architecture using the power models provided by TEM 2 P 2 EST and the parameters of the module. TEM 2 P 2 EST supports both analytical and empirical power models. Wherever possible, Justice uses the analytical power models, because the analytical power models are expected to be more accurate than the empirical models across a wide range of fabrication processes. TEM 2 P 2 EST's empirical power models are only used on modules, such as ALUs, which it is difficult to model analytically. Once the per-activity power estimate for each module has been generated, Justice adds a data collector routine to the module to record the number of times the module is accessed during simulation.
Justice models the height, width, and total area of each module in an architecture using a combination of analytic and empirical techniques. Wherever possible, architectural structures are modeled as RAM arrays using a model that considers the base area of each RAM cell and the incremental area required as read and write ports are added to the array. When this is not possible, Justice uses empirical models for the area of a module, which were generated by measuring the area of similar units in existing microprocessors and scaling to match the feature size used in the simulation.
Using the area estimates for each module, Justice generates a floorplan for the architecture, treating each module as a fixed block whose aspect ratio cannot be changed, although blocks can be rotated in order to generate a better floorplan. Justice uses a simulated annealing algorithm to optimize the floorplan for a combination of total area and wire length. In future work, we plan to make this optimization criteria accessible to the user, and to allow the user to designate certain communication channels as performance-critical in order to encourage floorplans that minimize the length of those channels.
Once the floorplan is complete, Justice estimates the wire length of each communication channel that connects two or more modules in the architecture as the Manhattan distance between the center of the modules that the channel connects. Justice then estimates the wire delay along each channel based on the properties of the fabrication process being modeled, and divides this delay by the simulated cycle time to determine how many cycles of delay each communication channel will incur, rounding to the nearest cycle.
Based on these wire delay estimates, Justice adds FIFO queues of the appropriate depth to each communication channel whose wire delay is one or more cycles. These queues model the wire delay along the channel, assuming a pipelined design that allows multiple data values to be in flight along a long wire at the same time. The final output of Justice's physical approximation generator is a modified version of the original simulator that augments the original performance model with activity counters, wire delay estimates, and per-activity power estimates for each module in the architecture.
Users run a program on a Liberty/Justice simulation in the same way that they would run a program on a baseline Liberty simulation -by invoking the simulation executable with the program as an argument. The modified simulator executes the program and outputs performance statistics, such as the number of cycles required for execution. When simulation completes, Justice's post-processing phase takes over, multiplying the activity count for each module by the per-activity power estimate for that module to compute the total power consumed in the module.
This combination of pre-processing and post-processing allows Justice to extend the capabilities of Liberty without unduly increasing simulation time and without restricting the types of architectures that can be modeled in Liberty. Justice itself takes very little time to execute, and most of its impact on simulation time comes from the increase in the number of clock cycles that must be simulated when wire delays are taken into account. Justice's modular design also makes it relatively easy to modify its power or area models, for example by replacing the floorplanner with one based on a different algorithm or by changing some of the power models. This allows designers to use Justice effectively even if they feel that one or more of the baseline assumptions that Justice makes are not appropriate for their design.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY
To illustrate Justice's capabilities, we modeled six VLIW architectures in Liberty/Justice: three conventional VLIW processors, and three clustered VLIW processors. Our baseline VLIW has eight execution units that share a 32-entry register file. Each execution unit can perform both integer and floatingpoint computations, and two of the execution units can execute memory operations. We refer to this architecture as the 8W2M model because it is eight-wide and can perform two memory operations per cycle. We also model an eight-wide VLIW that can perform four memory operations per cycle (8W4M) and a sixteen-wide VLIW that can perform four memory operations per cycle (16W4M). For our power, area, and wire length studies, we assume that all architectures are fabricated in a 90nm fabrication process.
Our clustered VLIW architectures divide their functional units into two independent clusters, each of which contains half of the functional units and a 16-entry register file. Operations that execute on a given cluster may only access that cluster's register file, although data can be transferred between clusters via explicit move operations. We model three clustered VLIW architectures: an eight-wide processor that can execute one memory reference per cycle from each cluster (8W1M1M), an eight-wide processor that can execute two memory references per cycle from each cluster (8W2M2M) and a sixteen-wide processor that can execute two memory references per cycle in each cluster (16W2M2M).
All of our processor models use 128-KB data and instruction caches. We assume that VLIW instructions are stored in a compressed format, such as the one described in [7] , that reduces the amount of space required by NOP operations.
We evaluate these processor architectures using a set of nine benchmark programs taken from the MediaBench suite [8] . Where possible, we used both the encoder and decoder portions of each benchmark, although RASTA, a speech recognition application, does not have separate encoder and decoder applications. The benchmark programs were compiled for each architecture using the IMPACT compiler [9] to generate highquality, optimized code.
V. RESULTS
As a baseline for the remainder of this section, Figure 3 shows the average number of instructions executed per cycle (IPC) by our simulated architecture when wire delay and clock rate are not taken into account. Overall IPC numbers are fairly high, as would be expected of highly-optimized media applications, with significant variance between applications. Increasing the number of memory instructions allowed per cycle without changing the architecture's issue width improves IPC by about 4% for both the conventional and clustered VLIW architectures, while increasing issue width from 8 to 16 improves IPC by 8.7% for the conventional VLIW processor and by 10.5% for the clustered processor.
When wire delay and clock rate are not considered, the IPC numbers of clustered and non-clustered processors with the same number of execution units and memory ports are very similar. On some applications, the non-clustered version of an architecture does slightly better than the clustered version because of inter-cluster communication overheads in the clustered version. On others, the clustered version achieves higher IPC than the non-clustered version because long-latency operations in one cluster do not stall computation on the other. Figure 4 shows Justice's estimate of the average power dissipated by each of our architectures when executing each benchmark. These results assume a 90nm fabrication process and 1.65 V power supply, with all architectures running at 250 MHz, well below the frequency at which wire delays begin to have a significant effect on performance. On average, the eightwide architectures with four memory ports consume 15% more power than their counterparts with two memory ports, while increasing issue width from 8 to 16 instructions/cycle increases power consumption by 60%. Clustered architectures consume slightly less power than their non-clustered counterparts on almost all applications.
A. Power Consumption

Fig. 4. Power Consumption
To give more insight into these results, Figure 5 shows the contribution of each unit within an architecture to overall power consumption, averaged across all of the benchmarks. Increasing the number of memory operations that an architecture can execute per cycle from two to four increases data cache power consumption by 43%, and also increases the amount of power consumed in queues (including the memory queue), but has relatively little effect on power consumption in other units. Since the data cache consumes about 25% of the power in the base 8W2M processor, these changes explain the overall power differences between architectures with different numbers of memory ports.
The power consumed by the instruction cache is the same for all of the 8-wide architectures and increases by approximately 50% in the 16-wide architectures due to the doubling of the instruction word width. Similarly, power consumption in the execution units varies by only 1% across the different 8-wide architectures, but increases by 55-60% when the issue width is doubled. This sub-linear increase in execution unit power as instruction width increases is due to the fact that execution units consume significantly less power when idle than when executing valid instructions. Since increasing the issue width yields less-than-linear increases in IPC, it is not surprising that it also causes sub-linear increases in power consumption. Figure 6 shows Justice's estimates of the chip area required to implement each of our architectures in a 90nm fabrication Because the area of an SRAM bit cell increases quadratically with the number of ports, the data caches of the architectures that support four memory accesses/cycle are approximately three times the size of the data caches in architectures that support only two accesses/cycle. Register file size remains constant across the 8-wide non-clustered architectures, but increases when the width of the processor is increased to 16, due to the need to support more ports on the register file. The register files of the clustered architectures are noticeably smaller than those of the non-clustered architectures, as two 16-entry register files are smaller than one 32-entry register file with twice as many ports. Figure 7 shows the efficiency of the floorplanner in placing each of our architectures, measured as the fraction of the area of the placed chip that is taken up by active circuitry. Most of the architectures achieve between 80% and 95% efficiency, with architectures that contain more units generally having higher efficiency. The 8W2M architecture only achieves 66% placement efficiency, due to an aspect ratio mis-match between its cache and the remainder of its units. This illustrates one weakness of our floorplanner that we intend to rectify in future work -it treats all modules in the architecture as fixed blocks and is unable to alter the aspect ratios of units, such as cache memories, that are more flexible in their design. Table I for the longest wire length and delay in each architecture. As would be expected, the 16-wide architectures have significantly longer wires than their 8-wide counterparts, and the clustered architectures have noticeably shorter wires than their non-clustered counterparts. The one surprise in this data is that the longest wire in the 8W4M architecture is only about 10% longer than the longest wire in the 8W2M architecture, in spite of the fact that Figure 6 shows the 8W4M architecture requiring significantly more chip area than the 8W2M architecture. This occurs because the floorplanner does a poor job placing the modules in the 8W2M architecture, leading to a significant amount of blank space in the floorplan. This blank space increases the distance between the centers of the modules in the design, and thus the length of the longest wires.
B. Area and Wire Lengths
C. Impact of Wire Delay on Performance
To illustrate Justice's ability to model the effect of wire delay on performance, we simulated each of our target architectures at clock rates ranging from 250MHz to 5 GHz. All architectural parameters other than wire delay, including fabrication process, pipeline depth, and memory latencies, were held constant across the clock frequencies. At each clock frequency, Justice automatically inserted FIFO queues of the appropriate depth along the longest wire paths in our architectures to model wire delay. Figure 8 shows the IPC achieved by each of our architectures as a function of clock frequency, averaged across all of our benchmarks. The leftmost, "ideal" column of the graph shows the IPC each architecture achieves when all wire delays are zero cycles, as would occur at extremely low clock frequencies, while the other columns show IPC at their specified clock rates. This graph illustrates the importance of considering wire delay in estimating the performance of processors. While the 16-wide architectures achieve the highest IPC when wire delay is neglected, they quickly become some of the worst performers when wire delay is considered and the clock rate increased. In general, the IPC of an architecture monotonically decreases as clock rate increases, although some artifacts are introduced because Justice rounds the delay on each wire to the nearest full cycle.
To illustrate the effect of wire delay on absolute performance, Figure 9 shows the performance of each of our architectures (measured as the product of IPC and clock rate) relative to the performance of the 8W2M architecture at 250 MHz, a clock rate at which none of the architectures see any wire delay effects in our model. In this graph, we can see that the clustered architectures achieve significantly better performance than their unclustered counterparts as clock rates increase, with the 8W1M1M architecture achieving the highest performance at extremely-high clock rates. These results show how Justice can help designers understand the impact that implementation effects will have on their architectures early in the design process, when major changes to an architecture are still feasible. Simulation tools that ignore wire delays can lead designers to choose extremely-complex architectures that are difficult to implement at high clock rates, while failing to estimate power consumption can lead to designs that require expensive heat sinks and/or have poor battery life. By exposing these factors to the designer at the start of the design process, Justice allows designers to explore a wide range of architectures to select the one best suited to their application.
VI. RELATED WORK
Justice builds on the work of a number of efforts that have studied power modeling and/or wire effects in architectural simulators. SimplePower [10] , Wattch [11] , and TEM 2 P 2 EST [12] are three examples of tools that have added power modeling to architectural simulations. Each of these tools uses SimpleScalar [6] as its architectural performance simulator, and augments SimpleScalar with extensions that model the power consumption of different units within an architecture.
While these three tools are all based on SimpleScalar, they use very different approaches to estimate the power consumed by an architecture. SimplePower relies on an empirically-derived table of effective capacitances for each unit in the processor to calculate the total capacitance being charged and discharged on each cycle, and thus the power consumed during the cycle. This approach allows extremely-accurate modeling of the power consumed by a particular architecture, particularly one for which accurate layout-based capacitances are available, but the effort required to generate the capacitance table for each new architecture limits SimplePower's portability.
Wattch, on the other hand, uses parameterizable analytic models for the power consumed by each unit in an architecture, allowing it to model a wide range of superscalar architectures.
However, Wattch is strongly tied to SimpleScalar, which assumes a superscalar architecture, and thus would be difficult to apply to a simulator that used a different architectural model, such as a clustered VLIW.
While TEM
2 P 2 EST is also based on SimpleScalar, it has a very modular design that makes it easy to apply to other simulation infrastructures. TEM 2 P 2 EST models a processor as a collection of functional blocks (FUBs), and estimates the power consumed in each block based on its knowledge of the block and the activity counts generated during simulation. This made it relatively easy to integrate TEM 2 P 2 EST's power models into Justice by associating each module in a Liberty simulation with one or more FUBs and augmenting Liberty with data collectors to generate activity counts for each module. TEM 2 P 2 EST's chief limitation is that it relies on empirical power density estimates for some of its power calculations, which may not be applicable to architectures and fabrication processes that differ significantly from those used to generate the estimates. While this is an important issue, and one that needs to be taken into account, we felt that TEM 2 P 2 EST's modularity and flexibility made it the best starting point for our power models.
Unlike other architectural power models, HotSpot [13] addresses thermal issues in microprocessors by estimating both the rate at which power is consumed in each module on a die and the rate at which heat flows between modules and/or out of the die. To do this, HotSpot generates an estimated floorplan for the system and an "equivalent circuit" that describes the major units in the architecture. It then estimates the rate at which heat is injected into and removed from each module in the architecture in order to estimate the temperature of different portions of the chip during program execution. Given the impact that temperature has on circuit performance, understanding how architectural changes will affect the operating temperature of each part of a chip is extremely important, and we hope to integrate thermal modeling into future versions of Justice so that designers can trade off the effects that architectural changes have on wire length and temperature.
Unfortunately, the previous work on interconnect modeling in computer architectures is significantly more limited than work on power modeling, as wire-related effects have typically been considered only during the circuit-level design and layout of a processor. One existing interconnect modeling tool is the Raphael package from Synopsys, a collection of solvers that extract wire resistances and capacitances from circuit-level specifications [14] to model the electrical and thermal effects of on-chip interconnects. This approach gives very accurate estimates of a circuit's power consumption, but is difficult to apply until late in the design process, making it less suitable for architecture-level tools.
VII. FUTURE WORK
The current Justice system has two significant limitations that we plan to address in future work. The first limitation is that Justice relies on the user to provide delay estimates for memory arrays instead of calculating their delays internally. This can lead to inaccurate performance estimates for an architecture if the user does not provide accurate delay parameters for each array in an architecture, and complicates the process of modeling an architecture's performance in different fabrication processes. To address this, we plan to integrate a memory delay model into Justice, which will calculate the access times of each memory array in an architecture and insert them into the architecture model, similar to the way the current wire delay estimator annotates communication channels with delay estimates.
Justice's second limitation is that the floorplanner often generates layouts with some amount of blank space, leading to overestimates of the amount of chip area required by an architecture. These overestimates occur because Justice's floorplanner treats all of the modules in a design as "hard" blocks whose height and width are specified by the area estimator and cannot be changed, although modules may be rotated if this improves the floorplan. While this assumption is reasonable for some modules in an architecture, others, in particular memory arrays, can be laid out in different aspect ratios without significantly affecting their performance. In future work, we plan to extend the floorplanner to support modules with flexible aspect ratios so that users can indicate which of the modules in their architectures can be resized if necessary to improve the quality of the floorplan.
VIII. CONCLUSION
This paper has described Justice, a set of extensions to the Liberty Simulation Environment that allow designers to estimate an architecture's power consumption, area, and the impact that wire delays will have on performance. Liberty's "module and channel" model of computer architectures exposes important communication paths to the simulator, making it easy to identify wires whose length and delay need to be modeled. In addition, Liberty is extremely flexible, allowing a much wider range of architectures to be modeled than many other simulation tools.
Justice operates in a two-phase manner. Before simulation starts, it generates an area estimate for each module in the design and a floorplan for the architecture. Using this floorplan, it estimates the length of the wires represented by communication channels in the model, and adds FIFO delay queues to channels whose wire delays are more than one clock cycle long. After simulation completes, Justice multiplies the activity counts for each module in the simulation by its per-access power estimates for the module to compute the total power consumed in each module and thus in the entire processor.
Our initial studies using Justice demonstrate the importance of considering power and wire delay in architectural simulation. While the performance impact (ignoring wire delay) of doubling the issue width of a VLIW processor and of increasing the number of memory references that the processor can perform per cycle are similar, our power results show that adding memory ports to the design has a significantly lower impact on power consumption. When wire delay and clock rate are taken into account, the benefits of clustering a VLIW architecture become clear, as our clustered architectures significantly outperform their non-clustered counterparts. In addition, the benefits of widening the architecture are called into question. At high clock rates, our 16-wide architectures achieve lower overall performance than our 8-wide architectures, due to the increase in wire length between the execution units and centralized control and memory logic.
While these simulations are somewhat idealized, they clearly illustrate the importance of modeling technology effects when evaluating potential changes to a computer architecture. As wire delay and power consumption become more and more significant with advances in fabrication technology, we believe that simulation tools like Justice, which enable designers to easily model technology effects in their simulations, will become indespensible tools for computer architects.
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